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While not at all an easy time to start and develop as managers and lead
ers, the pandemic did in fact prove to be a training ground for leadership in 
many ways. This was a lesson in tenacity. 

Introduction 
Transitioning to a leadership role can be di fficult in the best of times. Internal or external 
turmoil increases the difficulty of the transition. With more time on the job, and more 
experience as well as stronger relationships with stakeholders, the means to confront and 
respond to a crisis are clearer. However, these tools are not available to all entering lead
ership roles. ·1 his chapter takes a, perhaps, unusual approach by having librarians reflec
tively interview themselves; the five librarians authoring this chapter are in leadership and 

middle management roles, and most had been hired or promoted to that role not long 
~dore the COVID-19 pandemic. 1he structure of the chapter is in two sections: FirSt, two 
~ibrarian-authors m library director- type roles at hospital libraries reflect on the pandem-
1c' ft • • don s e ects on their role and work (both positive and negative), on communicatwn, an 
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. h . t·braries· then three librarian-authors placed in middle mana 
operat,on'i at t eir 1 , . . gem 

I b f th andemic reflect using a quest1onna1re posed to middle rn ent 
roles short y e ore e P . . anage 

. fi Id th egard to the COVID-19 pandermc as outlined in a 2021 rs 
in the nursing e w1 r . stud 1 

!his structure allowed the authors to respond to the sam~ queries a~d concepts. The ch/ 
ter di'ic.u'ises the 'iimi\arities and themes in varied experiences while confronting asp P· 

. h • II ects of untquencss in each circumstance. While t ese experiences are a sma sampling f 
larger population, they present a lens into library leadership duri ng an unpreceden~eda 

exhau'iting, and change-intensive time. ' 

Hospital Library Leadership during 
COVID-19: Two Leaders Share Their 
Experiences 
When considering the concept of library manag~ment during~ crisis, solo librarianship 
within a medical or hospital library presents a untque opportunity for reflection, analysis, 
and discussion. Within this section, two medical library leaders document their experi
ences, one a medical librarian at a community hospital and the other a librarian director 
at a leadership institute and hospital library. Both librarians began in their roles relatively 
recently: the former in 2016, and the latter in the summer of 2019. They both reflected on 
their library's fu nctions, priorities, and operations during the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the overall effects that COVID-19 had on their work. 

Overview of the Libraries and Staffing 
Penn Medicine, Chester County Hospital, is Mokonyama's 129-year-old community 
hospital library that serves the biomedical and health-care research needs of physicians, 
nurses, students, and the community in the region. Since 2016, Mokonyama has been the 
sole medical librarian at the hospital, and he has assistance from one part-time volunteer. 
In addition to performing his daily tasks and library management at the hospital, he 
provides services to patrons in the hospital, collaborates with about twenty other librarians 
in the health-care system, and represents the library on numerous hospital and system 
committees. The other librarian-author, Bogino, a hospital library director who started 
her position in summer 2019, has a small staff- two full-time assistants and a part-time 
reference librarian in addition to her own director role-and three locations to serve. 
When Bogino accepted her role as director of the library just a little over two years ago, 
she too had set out in her mind a plan for getting to know the library, the organization, 
and the staff; for fine-tuning the library resources and offerings; and then for expanding 
out to internal and external neighbors to try to establish the medical library as a health 

information resource for the medical professionals and also the local community. Little 
did she know that, on top of trying to accomplish these goals, she would encounter a 
worldwide pandemic that would change everything. Everything from the resources her 
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l'brary had to offer to the way her team worked together and the,·r l'b 
1 1 rary patrons would 
need to be examined and changed. Reflecting on the question "In what ways did the 
pandemic change ~ow I thought I ~ould be working as a new manager?" provided her 
with the opportumty for retrospection. 

Leading with Compassion and Empathy 
During her firs.t year ~s a manager, Bogin? l_ooked for guidance for her new role as a manager 
director and d1scove1 ed James Down tons idea of transformational leadership, which notes 
that the transformational leader can inspire others by their vision or personal mission.2 
This idea of a mission-led leader was enlightening for Bogino, and it provided the guidance 
she needed to help her lead her library and staff because it allowed her to use her personal 
mission statement to guide the work of her team and what they tried to accomplish.3 For 
Bogino, within libraries, she had learned that her mission was to support others with the 
information within the library. The way she knew to best support others- including her staff, 
their patrons, and their partners and stakeholders-was with communication, accountabil
ity, and compassion. With the onset of the pandemic, she was able to see the vision of her 
personal mission come to fruition. Though the pandemic brought about change quickly for 
the entire world, it also helped establish the refinement of Bogin o's personal mission as she 
encountered the varied and widespread changes caused by the pandemic. 

During the pandemic, Mokonyama's library continued to provide research services 
to health-care practitioners and hospital management as well as providing health infor
mation to the public. Mokonyama in particular helped health-care professionals with 
locating current COVID-19-related research in line with each professional's specialty. The 
library saw an increase of about 20 percent in the number of reference questions asked 
by patrons. The difficulty level of the searches ranged from medium to complex. Many 
of the more complex, COVID-19- related questions were made more complex simply by 
the lack of readily available information about the virus itself. COVID-19 questions were 
also complex due to the rapid speed with which information was changing as additional 
COVID-19- related information emerged in various medical fields. In addition, some of 
the library patrons from minority groups (e.g., African American, Hispanic, etc.) were 
more interested in COVID-19 information as it specifically related to their ethnic and 
racial groups. Such information was not broadly available at that time. Overall, Mokonya
ma's patrons' common COVID-19 searches were focused on diagnosis, treatment, infec
tion control, PPE (personal protective equipment), testing, vaccines, adverse _effects and 
safety, and transmission. Providing responsive and supportive refe'.e_n~e ser:ices can be 
essential during and immediately following a crisis-whethe_r the cn~1s 1s environmental, 
such as a hurricane, or natural, such as a pandemic. Information that is relevant and acc~
rate is paramount at such a time when individuals in crisis need to support each other. 

. , I • • f upporting others through Indeed, taking center stage in Boginos persona m1ss10n ° s . 
l.b 'd h ·t t be done with compassion and 1 rary information and resources was the I ea t at I mus 
empathy for others. During COVID-19, the need to acknowledge_ that we all are human 
and require a little grace and compassion was made even more evident. 
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b t tinued exposure to trauma for everyone.s • e brought a ou con 
1he pandemic experienc I b psychologically safe place for employees 

. orkplace to a so ea 
1ne need for the library as aw II oing to be OK as they worked together 

. · • a sense that a was g . 
was crucial to maintaining . d d th . dea of psychological safety m 1990 and 

d • Kahn intro uce e 1 
through the pan emic. c I safe in expressing themselves and to be 

. I l fallowing a person to iee d I defined 1t as t 1e ac O 
. t I' ation 6 The library coul p ay a crucial . h f, r of punishment or re a 1 • 

themselves wit out a ea c loyees while also providing instruction 
. 'd' ortive resources 1or emp ' 

role 111 prov1 mg supp d ·zational support for its own employees. 
I rt for its patrons an orgam 

and researc 1 suppo f . ment for the library team on a weekly 
, l'b ked to create this type o environ 

Boginos I rary wor 
11 

. . ovided by hospital administration. Building 
b • 'th ti support and we ness trammg pr 

aSJS wi ,e . . . to the team that they, at any time, 
this trusting environment involved Bogmo conveying k d' 
could come to her to ask questions, express their concerns about wor ' or even iscuss 
the current environment the world was experiencing. . . 

Mokonyama noted that challenging questions arose at his li~rary, mclud_mg ones about 
the efficacy, efficiency, and side effects of the vaccine, especially regar~mg pregn~cy 
and fertility. In addition to doing research as a regular job for the hospital community, 
he found research questions to be personal because five of his colleagues had contracted 
COVID-19 while treating patients. He had two pregnant coworkers who were in search 
of credible information, and three of his friends had lost the battle with COVID-19. The 
biggest challenge was to sift through a spectrum of opinions and circulating mi~infor
mation about COVID-19. It was important for him to provide information that would 
not hurt the user. The biggest challenge was knowing what the evidence was behind the 
information being provided. Another chalJenge involved determining how the informa
tion might be helpful to the user's well-being and decision-making process. Mokonyama 
wanted to provide the best available information to help users and for the administration 
to use the information for making good decisions. 

During the pandemic, Mokonyama's library experienced a 15 to 20 percent increase in 
the number of patrons who requested searches on stress, mental health, physical fitness, 
and self-care. He reasoned that perhaps many of the patrons were feeling the stress and 
fatigue caused by living through a pandemic. Health-care professionals specifically may 
have unmet information needs concerning their own self-care; it is necessary to be more 
proactive in providing information resources to this population.7 Prior to the pandemic 
outbreak, Mokonyama completed a workshop at the hospital entitled Verbal Judo. In this 
workshop, he learned about self-care methods, mental health assessment, and applying 
Verbal Judo to influence others to come around to your way of thinking. He perceived 
a need for a light community-engagement event, and so he started a pleasure reading 
library book club, with Jodi Picoult's novel Plain Truth as the first selection. Initially, he 
expected to enroll twelve to fifteen book club members. Surprisingly, over 100 employ
ee-patrons had joined by the third day of book club enrollment and the library needed to 
pause sign-ups. Fortunately, Mokonyama was able to modify the format of the book club 
to accommodate all patrons enroUed. To make the book club run smoothly, he recruited 
five other hospital staff members (a nursing informatics specialist, a physical therapist, the 
chief financial officer, a quality analyst, and the manager of interpreter services) to help 
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. 1 tlie book club facilitation. Based on patrons' input and discussions in the book club 
w1t1 
meetings, Mokonyama communicated with the department of human resources about 
the potential need for self-help training and workshops. Within a short time, human 
resources planned workshops and sessions on various topics that related to self-care, and 
they were all well attended. 

Transitioning to Off-Site 
Due to the lockdown, many of Mokonyama's university partner libraries were closed and 
not offering document delivery services. Other libraries scaled down their document 
exchange services. Library service changes slowed borrowing and the efficiency of infor
mation-sharing processes. The changes were fueled by different factors such as staffing, 
concerns about the spread of the virus, and uncertainty as to whether the shared physical 
resources had been disinfected or sanitized properly. Mokonyama's health care library at 
Penn Medicine, Chester County Hospital, also restricted materials that could be loaned 
out to other libraries. Only requests for periodical articles were processed; no books were 
allowed to be circulated from the middle of March 2020, and the policy is still in effect. 

Beyond materials, practices also needed to change to accommodate the pandemic; 
Bogino's staff relied on open and clear communication to maintain the same level of 
services and accessibility for their patrons throughout the pandemic, as well as to main
tain a bond between coworkers. The medium-size hospital library currently has three 
branches, two that support the clinical staff and one consumer health library to support 
patients and the larger community. Maintaining adequate coverage at each of these sites 
became instantly difficult with the onset of the pandemic, given the strict closures and 
restrictions on access to the physical campus. Staff worked through varied remote sched
ules ranging from completely off-site to a combination of on-site and remote. The latter 
involved rotating among each of the locations to ensure coverage. Throughout all this 
change, their daily e-mail and telephone call checks-ins and weekly team video calls 
helped them maintain their level of service to their patrons and to ensure accessibil
ity. These communication efforts also helped Bogino and her staff maintain a sense of 
teamwork and commitment to the library patrons and to each other, increasing their 
flexibility for scheduling coverage of the library sites and handling the various library 
tasks. Bogino was proud of the team's all-hands-on-deck approach to managing and 
accomplishing the daily library tasks. 

For Mokonyama, the library stayed open on a regular schedule (Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), and he shifted from in-person work to a hybrid remote
and-in-person work model. A library volunteer came to work in the building on the two 
weekdays Mokonyama worked remotely. During the pandemic, the library continued to 
receive literature search requests via regular methods (e-mail, phone, walk-in, and the 
literature request form). Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the library 
has opened a Zoom account. In addition to the regular methods mentioned, the library's 
Microsoft Teams and Zoom accounts have allowed it to conduct virtual meetings, refer
ence service, and patron literature search consultations. 
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. 1 t·ng platforms such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom t 
Bo ino too used virtua mee 1 Th . o 
. g . ft for herself and her library team members. e physical access 

ma111ta111 a sense o earn . . kl -r . 
. ffi d t d into virtual access points via wee y 1eams meetings and 

po111t of her o ce oor urne . . d h 
. k · cation fl owing as if they all still occup1e t e same working 

daily e-mails to eep com mum . . 

11 
. 

1 1 d • t ·n positive morale for the team, which faced, like everyone in 
pace. 11s 1e pe ma111 a1 . . 

the world, days of uncertainty about health and security. As would be expected within a 

ho pita!, the work never stopped, though Bogino and ~er staff members ~ad commenced 
working off-site. Introduction of the virtual tools ment10ned ensured _their patrons would 

conti nue to have the ready presence of a library staff m ember even if that person could 

not be there physically. With these tools, their reference and library instruction, research 

assi tance, and interlibrary loan services continued allowing the library team to provide 

eamless support even from a distance. 
Mokonyama's library was fortunate to have off-campus library access to research 

resources prior to the pandemic. Before 2020, the library had been providing online 

ervices that included article, book, and media content as well as e-mail and chat refer
ence. The remotely accessible resources were essential in keeping the library connected to 
its patrons. Patrons were given access to temporarily free and open electronic resources 

as well to links to subscribed e-books. During COVID-19, health issues became one of 
the key concerns that Mokonyama considered regarding patrons; library safety upkeep 
was important to protect library patrons and staff. This became a concern because the 
library was potentially more vulnerable than before the pandemic to contamination from 
resource exchange and high foot traffic. To address the health issue, Mokonyama regularly 
disinfected high-volume library space; furniture and books were quarantined upon return 
before items could be checked out to the next user. He focused on infection prevention by 
folJowing the CDC guidelines of hand washing, mask wearing, and using sanitizers and 
disinfectants. The library was able to open for in-person assistance five days per week 
(Monday through Friday). 

The pandemic taught Mokonyama three things about library workflows and working 
off-site. Prior to the pandemic, the public view was that library work can be completed 
most efficiently and effectively inside a library's physical confines, such as the building. He 

learned, to the contrary, that work can be just as efficiently carried out remotely. Second, 
he discovered that it is easy to do both short-term and long-term projects when working 
remotely, prior to this time it was a challenge to focus on long-term projects-short-term 
daily activities and service fulfi lment efforts were too time-consuming or distracting. 
Being on-site actually often makes it harder to switch tasks around on one's list of short
and Jong-term projects due to the nature of in-person work. One is more frequently 
interrupted when on-site; other priorities may take precedence over what one had in mind 
for the day. When working on-site, Mokonyama's practices had been to focus mostly on 
short-term, day-to-day operations and patron requests. Longer- term projects and plan
ning were frequently shifted to the back burner, or they became summer projects. W~en 
he was working off-site, it became apparent that he could spend the time and attention 
needed for concentrated planning and focus for long-term projects. It was easier to focus 

• b h d 'sits and on Jong-term pro1ects ecause t ere were fewer interruptions and unexpecte vi ' 
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he could closely follow the daily checklist. Finally the pand , 
1 . . , em1c taug 1t Mokonyama to 

be open to trymg new thmgs. For example, using Zoom for consult t' 
a 10ns proved to be 

helpful to patrons and to Monkonyama himself. While Mokonyain b 1· h 
. a e 1eves t at on-site 

work is optimal for relationships and in-person support and that it ·11 . . 
. . w1 continue to thrive, 

he 1s also convmced about the need to be more flexible in one's schedul d th k' . . . . e an at wor mg 
virtually as a'.1 md1v1dual ~~d with co!leagues and patrons may be needed at different times 
and under different cond1t1ons, not Just as a reaction to a pandemic. 

Setting Up Expectations and Accountability 
As part of working through her personal mission of supporting others with the informa
tion within the library, Bogino knew accountability for her actions would be paramount 
as she worked to set an example for the team members she led (and continues to lead). 
With COVID-19 invading the way everyone now had to work, the idea of accountability 
had spread to the way Bogino had to manage her team, the library budget for which she 
is responsible, and the way library instruction sessions were provided, shared, and taught. 

With the normal workflow occurring completely off-site, it was imperative to create a 
flexible schedule that met everyone's working restrictions while also maintaining access 
to library services and resources for patrons. This required effectively communicating 
the organization's work ethic standards for working remotely and enforcing them, which 
proved to be a challenge. At the start of the pandemic, the library quickly pivoted to a 
completely remote schedule for support staff. This move required the creation of addi
tional workflow process checks-such as listing the individual tasks each staff member 
could perform in a virtual environment-to ensure that the remote working schedule 
could be justified. This quick move to remote working also required Bogino to introduce 
special longer-term library work projects, such as electronic resource link checking and 
cataloging tasks that could be performed in the library service platform. 

Bogino's original thought, when taking on the manager's role, was that she would 
have an opportunity to focus on learning about the resources the. librar~ had to ~~er. 
The pandemic changed this focus completely. With the costs associated with remam1~g 
open and serving the community increasing at the hospital b~cause of the .pandemic, 
nonessential or less essential budget items were eliminated. This caused Bogmo. to lo~k 
closely at what could be maintained within the library offerings while also working with 

a smaller budget. . d 
The expectation within a teaching hospital is that patients continue to receive care an 

b • d it With thirty resident and fellow-care providers continue to learn how to est provi e • . h h 
d • g program students rotatmg t roug ship programs and visiting undergra uate nursm . h d 

' . . I t of supportmg t e e uca-
the hospital, the library is a busy place and is an mtegrad par t h' g about the library 

. . . • staff con uct- eac m 
tional programs. The hbrary rnstruction sessions . k . t f regularly scheduled, 

h d ake a qu1c p1vo rom 
resources and how to use them- a to m d d s·ons to accommodate the . . r e whenever-nee e ses 1 
in-person classroom trammgs to on 111 ' . Id rive back on the hospital 

. h h d t and residents wou ar 
changing patterns in wh1c t e stu en s . students were not permitted 

. Th dergraduate nursmg campus during the pandemic. e un 
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. d the medical residents, though on cam 

f h Pandemic, an . II f th' Pus, 
d ··ng height o l e , i·brary instruction; a o 1s was diet 

campus ut 1 . . 1 dules 1or 1 . . ated 
td limited availability in the11 sc ,e t for addressing the panderrnc. This was a lesson 

l
1.1 ti e changing rules of engagemen h librarians, who also juggled an on-site/off.sit 
, , , • all taff of researc e 
in tena ity for the sm 

te working schedule. dd d pandemic-induced challenges and chang 
rcmo d Bo ino a resse . . es 

While Mokonyama an g d leadership styles, the academic librarians . 
kfl processes, an 1n 

to their library wor ows, d ic impacted them. As middle managers, thes 
d. how the pan em e 

the next section ,scuss . h their own, often similar, issues, opportunities, and 
. l'b . .• ,s were faced wit d h' . academic I tat ,a, in their roles as recently promote or ired tndivid. 

leader hip development hurdles, yet, . 
uals, they also have unique shared experiences. 

Academic Library Leade~ship during 
the Pandemic: Shared Middle Manager 

• Experiences 
Academic librarians and their libraries were also certainly impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic in similar ways to their medical library colleagues. This section of the chapter 
strives to address the question "How does a manager learn to lead a new group, from 
the middle, during a pandemic situation?" by highlighting the experiences of three 
librarians in academic settings. All three librarians entered middle-management roles 
in North American academic libraries. For two of these librarians, the leadership role 
was a promotion within an organization where they had already been working; for the 
third, the adjustment involved a relocation and a position at an entirely new institu
tion. Cantwell-Jurkovic was promoted from reference and distance services librarian, 
a nonsupervisory role, to head of access services and outreach, supervising four clas
sified staff, at a regional university located in western Colorado in fall 2019. Smith 
was promoted from a limited-term appointment to a tenure-track unit head position 
within the collection services department of an urban Canadian university in early 
2020. Prucha left a job as a director at a small Midwestern two-year college in fall 2019 
to assume the position of head of collection services at a small four-year liberal arts 
university in the Pacific Northwest. This portion of the chapter provides a synthesis of 
their responses. (A complete listing of the nineteen questions to which they responded 
can be found in the appendix.) 

After finding a journal article exploring nurses in middle-management roles in Swit
zerland during the COYID-19 pandemic, the authors decided to approach this section by 
using the questions of that survey as reflective inspiration.a Each person independently 
answered the questions, and the responses were then analyzed to identify common traits. 
Thi~ ~xercise led to the emergence of several themes, including challenges, pivots, opp~r
tumties, and realities. The themes, while rooted in a specific situation, will res~nate with 
the reader in whatever role they currently have or aspire to in academic libraries. 
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challenges 
I . s perhaps easiest to first approach what it wa 1 'k c 
t I s I e 1or recently h' d 

moted academic librarians to learn to lead from th . ire and recently 
pro C d . e middle during covro 
the challenges they 1ace • One important challeng ti -19 from 

h d•ffi l h . e 1roughout their p , k d . 
)(p

erience was t e 1 cu ty t ey faced 111 learning th . . b ea pan cm,c 
e cir JO s As 'ddl 
three found themselves in meetings related to orga . . • mi c managers, all 

nizational planning f h 
were within the typical scope of their job and others of h' h • some o w ich 

l d• w IC were solely due t covro 
19•s arrival. The p ans 1scussed at these meetings we 1 . 0 -

. h b re a so impacted by the pa d . 
seen in difficulties wit udgets and forecasting Furth 11 em,c, as 

• ermore, pre-pandemic co l'k 
the reality that students may be dealing with housing fi . 

1 
ncerns I e 

d ' nancia , and food securit • 
did not vanish. Instea , they had to coexist with social d' t . . . . Y issues 

is anc111g, sa111tiz111g occ 
limitations, decreased and canceled programming staffi h ' upancy 

d h ' ng s ortages, furloughs retire-
ments, stress, an more. Eac author had a difficult time . h ' 

. . . . expressmg w at had changed 
about their Jobs, m part because everything about their posi·t· h d . 

. ions c ange radically shortly 
after they arnved, but also because the changes J·ust kept h • C . . appenmg. ampus, local, and 
federal guidelines, employment and unemployment options· all f ·t h d 

. . • 0 1 c ange as a result 
of the pandemic and kept changmg as the pandemic went on. 

The three middle managers faced other challenges when learning th · 1 Th e1r new ro es. ey 
struggl.ed to develop a sense of rout!~e, which affected productivity, focus, feelings of 
belon~mg, and chan~e uptake •. In a~d1tion to difficulties setting and maintaining routines, 
librarians noted feelmgs of bemg J1lls-of-all-trades9 and task derailment, prioritizing the 
needs of others ahead of themselves, the need to upskill and cross-train, and very much the 
understanding that their roles were not limited to standard workweek hours. Most of the 
responsibilities they faced fell into the "other duties as assigned" areas of a job description, 
and those duties kept evolving as the pandemic progressed. As a result of the additional 
responsibilities, all three reported a sense of stress related to wanting to learn their new 
role while also attending to other equally pressing needs. Smith said that it was "evident 
that the role that existed pre-pandemic was vastly different from what [I] was doing in 
the early pandemic period~' As a result, it took significantly longer for the author-respon
dents to learn their actual jobs, and they each understood that that adjustment, under 
more normal circumstances, would have most likely occurred more quickly. A flexible 
mindset, rather than specific rigid guidelines and protocols, and the value of self-trust, 
active listening, and addressing and accepting stress, represented the skill set needed for 
success as newly minted middle managers during a crisis.10 

The employment circumstances of staff who reported to the author-respondents were 
also a concern-shifting to remote hiring processes for any openings they could fill, 
followed by remote on boarding efforts; campus and library discussion~ of staff rede~loy
ment or furloughs (voluntary or otherwise); positions vacated by ~et1rements dunng. a 
time of deep financial upheaval in the higher education context; and issues of account.abil
ity during work from home (WFH) as well as potential ongoing WFH ac~om~1odations. 
0 'b'l't' nd fior one of these hbranans, a new verall taking on a new role and respons, 1 1 1cs-a • 

' . h 'ti •11 a pandemic situation created orga1111,ation entirely-while abo supportmg ot ers wi 11 ' 
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f I 11 es fo r these individuals. But the situation also created p· 

a wealth o c ,a eng . . h IVot p 
moments that fostered change. Indeed, managing during t e COYI0-19 pandern,:':'.1 

very much about navigating change. . . . . ·~1 

W' tl, in a clearl y un-ideal situation, the ab ility of an organ1zat1on and the . d· 
1 

• • II b h • II 111 
IVd uals within it to pivot- to shift chrect1011, menta y, e av1~ra y, emotionally a'. 

functionally- is important to facilitating a strong, productive work environ • nd 
For new appointees, like the authors of this section , there have been three (at

111
l en1 

d . d • 1 east) 
Phases to their new positions-pre-pan em1c, unng pea < pandemic/em 

. d Th I . ergen1 circumstances, and the back-to-campus peno • ese p ,ases are similar for 
workers and created especially distinct pivot points in the job learning curve that~any 
new managers faced during COVID-19. While each had the same job, technicat 
throughout the pandemic, the shifting realities of responding to the pandemic ma~; 
the nature of their jobs shift within these phases and underscored the difficult ies of 

learning the actual job. 
Prucha's expectation prior to arrival was to perform the work of a long-standingprevi. 

ous department head who had retired and to create new programs and initiatives that 
would build upon that person's work. However, the pandemic quickly derailed these plans 
as Prucha soon found herself "covering four other positions in addition to learning [her] 
own [job] :' She wrote: 

Due to a hiring freeze and furloughs, we lost several staff members. My Collections Tech
nology librarian and I covered those positions. We dropped all other goals in favor of 
one over-arching commitment: We made sure materials became and remained accessible 
in a timely manner without inconveniencing our users. This meant that learning my job 
became second to mastering our staff's jobs. It also meant that my priorities constantly 
shifted or got pushed to the back burner in favor of everyone else's needs. 

Similarly, Smith recalled that 

[she had] seen four of the roles in [her] unit vacated by retirements during the pandemic, 
which ... added more challenges including remote hiring, onboarding, etc. [and thatthese 
human resource changes] coupled with the complexities that arose due to the vast 
changes in Collections [i.e., great increase in more complex e-resource requests] made 
difficulties multifold. 

While there is some evidence to suggest that a silver lining to the pandemic maybelhe 
uptick in free or low-cost professional development opportunities, 11 the realities of these 

• d I . . I s-reflect managers-trying to eve op 111 a new role, grow skills, and establish themse ve . 
12 

the day-to-day challenges of professionally developing in their jobs, while on the 1°.b. 
While retirements, furloughs (voluntary or otherwise) and the like are often strain~ ~n 
d c . . ' 1 h prion11e5 

an 1or organizations, for new managers they may prove even more difficu t; t e h 1 
f h d . . •ficant I a 

o t e epartment, its personalities, and its level of flexibility become so signi d'ust. 
each day holds multiple potential pivot points on which the manager may need to a. Jd of 
For Prucha, this flexibility also involved being real: she stated that she is not the kin 
boss who puts on a fake and utterly cheerful face for faculty and staff, and 
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at this outlook allowed ot~ers to] ... know ~hen lshe isl stressed out and working 
[th h backlogs of work. Thats when [she realizes] how lucky [she is] because they wlll 
throug and say, "I don't want to add any more to your plate" and "How can I help you'" 
step up • 

••ays this perspective reinforces the importance of remeniber'ing s , In sorne -v, ' uperv1sors 
5 too; they, like all members of an institution, have goals, priorities road bl ks 

e hurnan , d d . , oc , 
ar t'ons, energy boosts, an energy rams. But Prucha's statement also notes a way 
fru5tra 

I 
lf fi d t • • • h II 

I allows herse to n oppor umttes 111 c a enging situations: by allowing th , that s ,e . 
11 

osc 
d her to see her humamty. 1e transparency she demonstrates also allows others to 

aroun · • f • f · 
step away from their ow~ stressors, 1 J.ust or~ moment, 111 order to show parts of their 
huJ11anity in return- their und~rst~ndmg, their empathy, and their acknowledgement. u 

In a similar vein to acknowledging m-the-t~oment humanity, another mental pivot point 
uncovered by the authors was that of looking forward. Prucha discussed the fact that 

there are still days when I can't ~ee a light at the end of the tunnel, and I worry that 1 
don't have time to do the professional development and planning that needs to be done. 
Until the summer of 2021, those days were very frequent. Now, I see pinpoints of light as 
others are able to do their jobs without so much help, or when I can actually spend two 
hours with a staff member who needs it. 

A typical role of a manager involves being forward-thinking and engaging in planning. 
However, these newly placed managers found planning very difficult not just because of 
the pandemic situation, but also due to the fact that they were also acclimating to their 
new positions. The struggle of Prucha and others to see the light ahead speaks to the 
discouraging nature of the pandemic and the need for self-motivation, self-encourage
ment, and self-care. 

Cantwell-Jurkovic's reflection on her feelings and emotions during peak pandemic 
months and her institution's in-person 2020-2021 academic year involved oscillation 
between supportiveness and gratitude, and fatigue, overwhelm, and resentment. Cant
well-Jurkovic noted specific feelings of resentment at how thoroughly COVID-related 
tasks could take over, overwhelm from other job functions and priorities, and fatigue 
related to the exhaustion of focusing on all the (ever-changing) guidelines, concerns, 
time lines, and so forth set out by the institution and the government.14 Like individuals 

around the world, librarians confronted the same information overload and ever-chang
ing guidelines set by their local, regional, and national governments, which were then 
addressed and implemented by their organizations. That said, Cantwell-Jurkovic found 

helpful ways to pivot her mindset stating, that she 

could go back to the important reality that [she] was getting to work [her] jo_b, on site, 
and that [she] was less isolated than so many others and that [they] were trying to stay 
safe and strong so that (their] institution could also stay strong. That was an important 
motivator and an enduring focal point for [them] all, even on the bad days. 

This is a pivot point with which many supervisors can connect- the institu~~onal,_great
er-good mindset as a form of motivation and energy and encouragement. While the 
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II 
they had with these transitions, they ant 

. I I various cha enges . ful h ound 
·\uthors here highhg ,t t ,e . d d emotions in meaning ' onest, and rnouv . 
• t their mm s an d t t c ating 
nathways to reconnec . I thors decidedly di not op o iocus on their 1· 
i t ote that t ,e au h d IVes 
wa rs. It is important O n they aU expressed an en ance awarenes h 

. . .. t iews. However, . . . st at 
out ide work tn thell 111 erv d ~ •onal lives were mextncably intertwined d , ' 

d personal an pro ess1 d uring 
fo r staff they manage , f ti t given that heightene awareness, managers 

. p I , noted the ·act 1a , h . lllay 
the pandemic. ruc1a . . f fating rocky paths with t etr staff. Thought d' 

fi d I I s in pos1t1ons o nego I ra 1-
also n t 1emse ve . • personal and professional lives separate the . 

I 'd I dvised keeping ones • re 1s 
tiona gu1 ance ,as a . t understand that staff's personal life can 
much to indicate that managers muSt stnve O 

. . . very 
. d bl bleed into their professional. W1thm reason, managers tnust 

much and very unde1 stan a Y• . h 
• ' . ff 1 . h d'fficult times or help them connect wit resources to do so.16 

eek to help their sta t 11 oug 1 · 11 
. . 1 .1 • not always easy, mentally or emot1ona y, for one's own Rema111111g e1ange-ag1 e ts . . 

b fi I b fit f 's staff Perhaps one of the ways to mamtam a level of flexibility ene t or t 1e ene o one • 
d h • t l n ·into the feelings of possibility, of newness, of forward-moving towar c ange 1s o ea 

change, of opportunity, and of empathy,17 

Opportunities 
The COVID-19 pandemic has been difficult for many; it has been heartbreaking, polar
izing, scary, financially precarious, destructive, and extremely exhausting.18 But it has 
not been without opportunity. Libraries as organizations are known for their adaptability 
to change, as a thing of circumstantial necessity, a quality desirable for managers and 
other leaders, and a key element of retained relevance.19 Libraries and their workforces, as 
service-driven organizations and individuals, were able to embrace a number of changes 
when faced with the COVID-19 pandemic, and these adaptations allowed them to glimpse 
through windows of opportunity 

As in many organizations, process adaptations and new technology implementa
tions became a focal point of daily agendas for librarians during the pandemic.2° Cant
well-Jurkovic's and Prucha's organizations had not previously supported remote access to 
work computers, but, within moments of the WFH order, it seemed, options were put into 
place that would allow employees to work off-site. All the middle manager librarians in 
this section experienced expedited institutional uptake and adoption of tools like Micro
soft Teams and Zoom. Many already had access to these tools at their institutions, but 
the degree of use, user permissions, settings, and level of necessity all shifted. From staff 
meetings and quick messages to programming, outreach, and research consultations, new 
software came to the forefront of the author-respondents' work. Cantwe\1-Jurkovic also 
indicated additional uses of Teams implemented at her institution, which included task 
tracking for electronic resource renewals, bestseller collection suggestions, and committee 
project management (such as committee tasks underway at her institution's institutional 
review board). She is also currently using it as a drafting and source depository for an 
article she's coauthoring with institutional colleagues. 

· · I d . rlor to the Many hbranes were a rea Y collectmg resources in electronic format P . d f . . main er o 
pandemic. As a result, these libraries were well positioned to focus the re 
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, ·quisitions budgets to enhance these electron· II . 
2020 sac 1c co ect1ons h • h r 

2019' blisher COVlD-19 open access offerings. Alongsid th . 'w IC was 1acil-
jtatcd by P~ 'ith limital ions to their interlibrary loan servi·c te esde 1t1vestments, libraries 

gcu w e urne to ser • l'k . 
chll!lcn rtium assisting libraries all over the world (me b vices I e Rap1-

conso m ers and nonm b f 
dtLL, a ,) in gaining access to materials. Cantwell-Jurko . , em ers o the 

'd systen v1c s team was pr d t b b 
RnP1 

11,any students, faculty, and researchers and to s ffi . ou O ea le 
-ist so ecure su 1c1ent w kl d . 

to l!Ss -limited daily spheres of work ( without students and f: I or oa s m 
I ir now acu ty on campus) Whil 
tic . 10 ensure that staff had a steady flow of responsibil 't' ., . • e 

rk1ng I ies anu continue as 1110 ervices as possible, many public services middle mana 
I 

d many 
,atron s 21 gers a so eveloped curb 
l ·c1<up process for patrons, or enhanced book chapter sc . . -
side P1 . . . ' annmg services, allowing 

d ts working at a distance to access to prmt-only materials At p 1 , 1.6 tu en • rue 1as I rary ILL and 
II tions services collaborated to purchase and send books requested th . h ILL' d' co ec . . roug 1rectly 
l·b ary users. Physical books were received and checked out as if th h db d 

1
. to I r, . ey a een e 1vercd 

l library. Books were due when the ltbrary reopened and when t d . tot 1e . . , re urne , more dehb-
te Cataloging work and physical processmg was done with each book E b ks 1 era • - oo were a so 
Cl,ased based on ILL requests and were made available as qui'ckly as 'bl pur . poss1 e to ensure 

timely access. Some of these concep~s wil~ not be new to all libraries, but these opportu-
nities nonetheless demonstrate that ltbranes and librarians chose not to resist change and 
upheaval, but rather to embrace the tumult in order to benefit their communities. 

And the tumult within library communities was not always on the other side of the 
service desk-these three librarians who were new to their middle-management posi
tions also sought ways to stabilize their staff during times when in-person meetings were 
impossible (i.e., while working from home) and when in-person meetings felt less personal 
than in pre-pandemic times (e.g., using masks, social distancing). But there were now 
new or more overt benefits to finding ways to meet-meetings proved beneficial for both 
individual and collective morale. Additionally, meetings now required a new sense of 
intentionality. According to Smith, 

My daily activity was very reactive; we were in a global crisis. However, we were all 
experiencing this crisis alone, working in a way that was so isolated from each other. 
The brief, recurring team and one-on-one meetings were not something that existed in 
our unit before the pandemic, but they are something that will not disappear after it. 
[They have] helped deepen relationships and make intentional moments to touch base 
with each other. 

For Prucha, being entirely new to her institution, meetings provided an opportunity 
for new coworkers to get to know her, and her them. For Smith and Cantwell-Jurkovic, 
meetings offered the opportunity for coworkers to get to know them in their new role 
while also adjusting to a colleague in a new capacity (alongside all the other new~ess). 
Even instances of remote hiring procedures were new, but established an opportumty for 
in5titutions in higher education including their libraries, to step away from the well-es
tabt· h d b • ' · h • • rocesses that have long been in 15 e - ut time-consuming and expensive- 1rmg P . . . 
place within academia. Learning from these experiences, inst1tu~10ns can at leas_t consider 
alternative hiring process models with many now having experienced alternatives. 
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. 1 1 ·,res ·rnd promotion'- or the l C>11lrll,ut,,r, 
. ti thcn-rcccn l • • f I t,, 

J<liliona\ly, given 1c . . ·1i11alc the fee ling o up ,caval hy c1w 
. . . ·c O 11Jortun1t1es to 1111 u . , , . c,•1Y,triv, 

this scctwn, the1c we, I r 1· all these middle managers, thlc., allc,wcd f . J ·killing cf1orts. •or • • r,r 
in cross-trainmg an ups r . 1, than would have occurred othcrwl\<:) w· h 

. ( t ·nthlly al a astc1 ra e . . It 
increased 11uency po c ' f 1 ·t ff •ind services under their purview, and po~\iLI 

• d needs o t ,e s a • n Y 
the daily operations an . hi 'tualion required a from-the-trenches approa h 

. f · isccs g1vc11 t s s, ' c. 
faster buy-111 rom supct v \ . understanding the work clone in one's area, 

I l ln norma t1111es, >r 
to depart men ta wor c . . pie work together. Social distancing and remote 
\ibrar occurs naturally ov~r td1me as.peooted managers did not learn their staff members' 
work meant these newly-hire or -piom . . 

. h . . erson However the managers were able to mitigate 
position by workmg toget et m-p • ' . . Th c . 

. 1 1 b • gin cross-training and upskil l111g. e pro1ess1onal devel-f eehngs of up 1eava y engagm . . 
. . • sed their knowledge of daily operations (potentially at a faster opmcnt opportunities mcrea 

I Id h rred Otherwise) and exposed them to the roles played by the staff rate t rnn wou ave occu 
I d · th t may not have happened before or after the pandemic. Quick t 1ey manage m ways a . . . . .. 
up killing and cross-training resulted in disassemblmg existmg d1v1s1ons of labor as the 
managers developed the skills needed to cover other positions under their direction, and 
sharing the labor may have created a sense of camaraderie between managers and staff 
that made it easier for staff to respond positively to change. 

Lessons on Leadership 
Despite the challenges faced by these middle managers in order to maintain library services 
during a tremendously difficult and stressful time, there were some long-lasting impacts 
from the additional responsibilities undertaken during the peak months of the pandemic. 
One such impact was the development ofleadership styles that may not have been their 
initial approach prior to the pandemic, but that became appropriate as the circumstances 
unfolded. During this time, Prucha "learned [that] leadership is about ... [ establishing] a 
path forward and bringing everyone with you" and noted that this "has meant different 
things to different people. It's meant firmly insisting that we are a community that works 
together and that's why we are back in person when so many are not; but it's also meant 
realizing other people bring real concerns that require flexibility on [her] part:' 

Similarly, Smith noted that the "pandemic has made [her] more aware of human-cen
tered leadership" to the extent that she adopted what she considers a user-centered 
design into her leadership practice, where the users would be her staff. Likewise, Cant
well-Jurkovic highlighted the role that dedication and commitment to the library and 
university played in her promotion and how those relate to her current leadership role: 

I also make sure .t reinforce th.at my institution, our library, and my staff and coworkers 
come first [despite also starting a PhD program in Fall 2020] ... to reinforce [that I am] 
interruptible and show commitment to them and to (her] ability to prioritize. 

While these realizations do not come without challenges, these realizations became 
h d the needs of opportunities for the aut ors to grow as leaders, to better understan all 

. . . dset. over , their staff and colleagues, and to ma111ta111 a flexible, unity-focused min 
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l ibutors' management and leadership styles b 
the co1~1 r ecame community-focused out of 
necc s1 y. . h' b ' Id ' 

Other relations 1p- u1 mg context, the pandem· Jn an . . 1c caused p h h 
er relationship with her dean, while between M I rue a ad to develop 

a strong . arc 1 2020 and A 
t
·ons were wholly onlme. While Prucha noted . ugust 2021 their 

intcrac I uncertainty re d' h 
. 1 virtual interaction affected her relationship with 1 . gar ing ow exclu-

51vc Y , . 1er supervisor sh ~ d h . 
.. . aseld] her [Deans] trust 111 both lher and] the I-1 . d f . ' e oun t at this 
,ncrc, ea o Public Services" st· t · , ,I 111g: 

My counterpart and I returned to campus much earlier and 
who ran the library. We communicated a lot so [our Dean] wt~ret~h~ boots on the ground 
fully shut down and reopened the library. sin e oop, and we success-

Not only would these dynamics and dutiful commun· t· h . 
. d . . ica 10ns ave built trust 22 but 

Prucha also game appreciation for her dean's leadership b th . • . 
« full 1 ° on- and off-site statmg 

that her library success y c osed and reopened because of h [ h d , .' . 
f h h 1 

. ,, er t e eans] d1rect1on 
and because o t e trust s e p aced m us. Smith and Cantwell J k . c ' . . . . • ur ov1c ,ound that their 
Previous roles w1thm their respective organizations benefited I t· h' b . . . . re a 10ns 1p U1ldmg with 
their supervisors and others when the pandemic hit Cantwell-J k . . . . . . . . • ur ov1c 111 particular noted 
her preexisting, strong workmg relat10nsh1p with her supervisor cac·1·t t d f 
interactions when forced to work from home: 

1' 1 1 a e more requent 

We talked a l?t over t~xt, Teams, phone, and email-likely daily and often involving 
lengthy planning meetings and back-and-forth calls and such. I think our faith in each 
?ther ha7 alre~dy been_ well-placed, but n~netheless we have maintained a strong work
ing relat1onsh1p .... I think she [the supervisor] now has a clearer understanding of her 
limitations and her strengths, and that's allowed her to better leverage staff skills and 
roles. 

The recurring theme of library leaders with strength in planning coupled with the 
involvement of middle managers in emergency planning efforts created a tremendous 
amount of work for all involved, but provided an important opportunity for top-level 
library leaders to train, mentor, and delegate to their middle managers.23 This provides 
an excellent learning opportunity for those middle managers, which breeds appreciation, 
trust, and leadership bonds. 

WhiJe the peak months of the COVID-19 pandemic were intensely change-heavy, 
some good changes permeated the frustration, challenges, and losses that occurred. 
However, independent of the challenges and opportunities caused by the pandemic real
ities, other challenges and opportunities continued to exist; the human realities faced by 
the librarian-authors did not stop when the pandemic hit. Prucha, in particular, high
lighted the co-occurring social unrest going on in her city during_ the pande~ic. S_he 
wrote, uThis led to an increased awareness of building diverse, eqmtable, and mclusive 
collections"; her library was simultaneously impacted by COVID-l9 and a hei_ghtene: 
sense of social responsibility. Further, Cantwell-Jurkovic and Prucha were both mvolve 
· h h' a t that "[she] had to make 
111 PhD programs during the pandemic; for Prue a, t is me n . . 

. .. f fi • hing [her] d1ssertat10n. 
a commitment to ending [her] weekend work rn lavor O ms 
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• cts" She recognized a certain amount f of I ibrary proJe • 11 

!Shel did that al the expen e I gn·1zed its necessity. For Cantwell Jurkov 
• ,, h I • ce but a so reco , . . 1c 

"reverberation from l at c 
101 

' dd ·d weight in the form of add1t1onal tasks and 
. , f I d ctoral program a c h. h . 

the add1t1on o t 1e O 
. ,d I r role must come first, w 1c made Juggl ing 

. ·1· • b l he too rccogn ize ,e , 
respons1b11t1e , u s . . . . ·t d'fficult. This became especially true as she 

fl . • , pons1b1ltt1es qui e 1 
multiple con tetmg re . d 1 . of the building, including all open hours of 

ffi f ti e opening an c osmg 
nversnw stn ng O 1 

. W'th three staff managing over ninety building hours 
checkout and reserves servt~es. 

1 
.. d that the pace, plans, and goals set for her day 

each week Cantwell-Jurkov1c recognize d . 
• . ' ff k Th ' hallenge present regardless of the pan em1c, became could quickly get o trac . 1s c , 

nearly a full-time job in itself. . . . 
d I c t t least two of the mid-level managers v01ced new anxieties Beyon externa 1ac ors, a . 

· I h · I d sponsi·b,·1,·ties Both Prucha and Cantwell -Jurkov1c noted feeling wit 1 1 e1r new roes an re • 
that they must constantly stay connected to work communication durin~ t_he p_a~demic, 
with Cantwell-Jurkovic noting that "no matter how tired [she] may be, 1t 1s critical that 
[she] check texts and emails during [her] wake-up process each day, and before the lights
out process each night;' and Prucha described the anxiety in the hours when she is not 

with her team: 

I find it difficult to stay asleep. I wake up with rushing thoughts about everything I need to 
do and everyone I need to email. I sometimes feel dread, particularly on Sunday evenings 
because I don't know what is going to hit me when I get back on Monday morning. 

While issues of insomnia have been documented among health-care workers during 
the COVID-19 pandemic,24 clearly this issue arose in other industries as well. Smith, too, 
acknowledged a strong mix of anxiety and fatigue, even outside of work, despite having 
historically strong work-life separation abilities. For her, too, these feelings have abated, 
but, in her terms, due to "finding that balance" and, now, "after many months of practice 
[she has] been more or less successful keeping outside-of-work emotions separate from 
[her] work:' These emotional ups and downs identified by all three author-librarians 
compounded overall anxiety, stress, and fatigue during the pandemic, with the additional 
factors of new jobs, new responsibilities, and complex, awkward learning curves. 

The staff managed by the three librarian-authors too were tasked with coping with 
their own internal and external realities, and this added a layer of complexity to the 
management of these individuals. Prucha noted that staff exhibiting tendencies toward 
introversion "flourished" in the COVIO work environment,25 stating, 

They were less stressed because of the lack of interaction and have become more stressed 
as we have become required to work together again in our shared space. 0~her more 

. extr~verted pe?~le have benefitted from returning to a more communal environment. 
[Their] product1v1ty and engagement have increased. 

d . . h !so began to consider Beyon introvert versus extrovert needs and challenges, Smit a Sh b 1. f 1 ' h' d • began.26 e e teves the role o Mas ows 1erarchy of needs in staff since the pan emic that hi'er 
I higher on ar-that before the pandemic, the needs of her staff would have fa! en h phasized that 

I If However s e em chy- for examp e, se -actualization, esteem, and so on. ' 
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andemic shook us all in a variety of ways Peopl h b 
"theP .... e ave een b • · 3 [ ] range the spectrum of Maslow's hierarchy" Th' b . ringing up needs 

h t now . • Ls o servat1o · . 
t a t of emotional intelltgence on the part of the mana . n requires a certam 
a111oun rs who are new to their stafF?-not only must th ger, particularly in the case of 
manage 'Id ' . I • . . ey meet staff, get to know . b 

• 115 and start bu1 mg re ationsh1ps, but 111 crises li'k th C JO 
functio '· e e OVLD 19 d · 

rs must be all the more ready and able to underst d h . • • pan em1c, 
manage an t c emot1onal co t t f 

. . upervisees, within and even outside of work 2s n ex s o 
thell s • 

• conclusion 
I many ways, the overarching themes of managing during a c • • l'k h 
n . . ns1s I et e COVID-19 

ndemic-and likely other cnses-can be summarized by re .1. . . 
pa . . . . . s1 1ence, commumcatton, 
atience flexib1hty, and determination, as well as the value of self 

1
. . 

P ' . . . . . . -care, 1stenmg, and 
openness. While this chapter is not without its limitations it strives to sh k . f 

. . . ' are ey stones o 
those who needed to ns~ to library leadership challenges, particularly within the context of 
a new position, in the mids~ of a global pandemic. This chapter also seeks to draw attention 
to the important roles of library leaders working primarily alone and who needed to do 

so in a circumstance that created even more aloneness and isolation. Medical librarians 
have long played a crucial role in providing research information to their constituents. 
Their role was even more critical during COVID-19 as the pandemic severely affected all 

human activity, up-to-date and accessible information was paramount, and the activities 
surrounding information sharing had grown in their complexity. 

This pandemic has highlighted the need for librarians to be agile and nimble and to 

have and provide access to current, reliable, and high-quality research resources. For 

both Mokonyama and Bogino, workflow changes were made-like the increased need 
to shift some acquisitions from print to electronic resources, while also supporting the 

print collections-but such needs and shifts were not exclusive to medical and hospital 

libraries; all libraries and their staff needed to find pathways toward providing resources 

and continue outreach to patrons, no matter the context. Thus, more than anything, the 

pandemic reinforced the need to support others with information, and the strong posi

tioning and commitment of library leaders and staff to providing exactly that support. 

This was evident across all managers involved in this chapter, not only for themselves but 

also for their reflections on the work of their entire libraries during the pandemic. While 

not at all an easy time to start and develop as managers and leaders, the pandemic did in 

fact prove to be a t raining ground for leadership in many ways, even if not. ideal, a~ we_ll as 

a time and space for deep reinforcement of leaders' commitments to their organizations 

and, above all, to their patrons. 
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A pendix A: Self-lntervi~w Ques t ions 

u~ed by cantwell- Jurkov1c, Prucha, a nd 

Smith 
Can you tell me what role you have, in what department/context you work, and 

1. how many years of professional experience you_have? .. 
Focusing on this pandemic period and your daily work activity, can y~~ tell rne 2

• how this has changed from the point of view of the contents of the act1v1ty? 

3. What has changed? 
4. What is new? 
5. What is no longer there? 
6. How has your forecasting and planning activity changed? 
7. What aspects did you find difficult in this period? 
8. Thinking again about your daily activity, can you tell me how it has changed 

compared to the relationships you have with the people you manage? 
9. Thinking about the people you manage, have you been able to observe changes 

in their needs and requests in this last period? 
10. What have you put in place to meet them? 
11. And with respect to the ways they related to you, has anything changed? 
12. If you think about how you relate to them, do you notice any changes in your way 

you pose yourself during this time? 
13. Thinking about your leadership style, do you think it has changed in this period? 

If so, in what way? 
14. Thinking about the management team in which you are part of and its way of 

functioning, can you tell me if and how the relationship with the different profes
sionals of the team has changed? 

15. Have you changed the way you proceed in your daily work? And what about 
decision-making and planning?' 

16. Thinking about your supervisor ... has your relationship changed during this 
period? If so, in what way? 

17. If you were to identify a person you are referring to in this period to seek help or 
to seek someone who will listen to you, who would that be? 

18. Now think about yourself during your workdays. Tell me how you feel and what 
are the feelings and emotions you experience during your work shifts? 

19. If you think about the period between one shift and the next and the journe 
that takes you to your workplace, what feelings/emotions do you experience i: 
these moments? 
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